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THE ST. GOTHARD RAILWAY TUNNEL. I half year they were driven by hand; after that, mechanical 
The junction of the northern and the southern sections of perforators, Ilperated by compressed air, were employed. 

the St. Gothard tunnel was accomplished on the morning of I Full descriptions of the various devices of this sort, adopted 
February 29, thus bringing to successful issue the boldest, during the progress of the work, with much detailed in for
and most difficult engineering work of the kind hitherto i mation touching the methods of working, rates of speed. 
attempted. I cost of excavation, and so on, will be found in the several 

The St. Gothard group of mountains comprise that part I volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPI,EMENT, with 
of the Alpine range iu South Central Switzerland, directly: many illustrations of the machinery employed and of the 
north of the valley of Lake Maggiore, and separating the' general engineering features of the work. 
railway system of Switzerland from that of Northern Italy. For the most part the air for the rock drills and for venti 

The project of tunneling Mount St. Gothard was a neces- lating the tunnels was compressed by water power. At the 
sary consequence of the tunnel through Mont Cenis. U ntil north end of the tunnel the river Reuss furnbhed an abun
that time most of the traffic and travel between Italy and dance of water with a fall of 385 feet. This was utilized by 

One copy, one year postage included .... . .. " ........................ $3 20 Switzerland-in other words, a large part of the overland means of turbines. On the south side water was scanty, so 
One copy, six months, postage included .. , ............... ..... ... 160 commerce between England, Belgium. Northeastern France, that it became necessary to work under a fall of nearly 600 

C] ubs.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTTFJC AM ERICAN will be supplied 
gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3. 20 each; additional copies at 
same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid, 
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� To Adyertisers.-The regular circulation of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN is now Ficty Thousand Copies weekly. For 1880 the 
publishers anticipate a still larger circulation. 

The Seientifie Allleriean SnpplClnent' 

is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 'rHE SUPPLEMENT 
is issued weeldy. Every number con t ains 16 octavo pages, with hant?so:me 
cover uniform in size with SCIEN'l'H'IC AMERICAN. 'rerms of subscnptIOn 
for SUPPI,EM11:NT, $500 a year, postage paid, to Rubscribers Single copies 
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will be sent for one year, postage tree, on receipt of seven aouars. Both 
papers to une a(l<lre�s or different adtlresses. as deSIred. 

frhe safest way to remit is by d raft, p()�tal order. or registered letter 
Address MUNN &CO.,31Park Row.N. Y. 

Scientific Alllerican Export Edition. 

The SCII'i;NTIFIC AMI'iRICAN Export F.dition is a large and splendid peri
odical, issued once 3,month. E3ch number cGntains about one hundred 
large quarto pages, profusely il1ustrated. embracing: (1.1 Most of the 
plates and pages of the fOllr preceding weekly issues <?f the SClJ.:'"TIFIC 
AM11;RlCAN, WIth its splendid engravings and valuable mformation; (2.) 
Commercial, trade, ann manufacturing announcements of leading houses. 
Terms for Export Enition. $5.00 a year, sent prepaid to any part of t.he 
world. Single copies 50 centRo Ifr :Mu,llufacturers and others who deSIre 
to spcure foreign trade maY)lave large. and handsomely displayed an
nouncements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. 

The SCIF."l'IFIC AM1�HlCA N Export Ed\tton has a large guaranteed circu
lation in an commercial places throughout the world. Address MUN.N & 

Western and Central Germany, and Northern Europe gene- feet. The turbines operated 16 air compre%ors at each end of 
rally, on the one hand, and Italy on the other, and the Le- I the tunnel, supplying air enough under a pressure of 8 atmo
vant, as reached through the Italian ports-was carried on I spheres to work from 18 to 20 drills, and to thoroughly ven
through Switzerland. The three great roads over the Swiss tilate tbe tunnel. About 600 pounds of dynamite were used 
Alpine passes, the Simplon, the Splugen, and the St. Goth- daily, and, latterly, as many as 4,000 mpn were employed. 
ard, monopolized by far the larger part of this important Many changes were made in the apparatus employed dur
trade. This monopoly was broken up when the Mont Cenis ing the progress of the work, and great improvements were 
tunnel was completed in 1870, the bulk of the traffic and introduced. The temperature of the air in the tunnel was 
travel being thereby diverted through IV estern Italy, by found to be always higher than that without. It steadily 
way of France, to the incon venience and loss of K orthern increased as the excavation proceeded. On the first day it 
and Central Europe. rose from 35' Fahr. to 58°, while the air outside remained 
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Switzerland and Germany especially felt the need of re- , at 34°. The average temperature further in was found to 
storing a more direct line of transit. The Simplon route' I be over 70°, while the rock was also much warmer than the 
was rejected because, like the Mont Cenis route, it would be surrounding atmosphere. Large bell exhausters were erected 
directly tributary to France The Spliigen pass was less at each end of the tunnel for the removal of atmospheric 
difficult than the St. Gothard, but the road leading to it impurities, although artificial ventilation was not needed 
must pass along the upper Rhine, in dangerous proximity until the boring was 1,000 meters deep. About 5,000,000 
to the Austrian frontier. The f avorable geographical situ a- cubic feet of compressed air were forced into the excavation 
tion of the St. Gothard route, in the heart of Switzerland, each day from either end, and an exhauster, capable of ex
more than off-set, it was thought, its engineering difficulties, I tracting 16,500 cubic feet per minute, was provided at each. 
and it was therefore adopted. The entire length of the i The contract price for the work was $196.40 a foot, tun
costly railway line, of which the St. Gothard tunnel forms a I nel complete; the work to be done October 1, 1880. For 

______ _ . __ .. _ _ _ . __ 
part, is 151 miles, 17 per cent of it being tunnels, and 1 per: every day beyond that time the contractor was to forfeit 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAHCH 20, 1880. cent bridges and viaducts. The main tunnel is about 9t $1,000 for the first six months, and $2,000 for each day of 
miles long. There are twelve other long tunnels, ranging' the secend half year; a year's delay forfeiting the contract 
between 1,106 and 2,027 yards, and aggregating nearly ten' and the $1,600,000 deposited by the contractor's friends as 

Contents. miles in length; five tunnels between 220 and 550 yards in: security. On the other hand, a premium of $1,000 a day 
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) length: and twenty-five tunnels between 110 and 220 yards' was allowed for each day gained upon the contract time. 

American industries' . .... . ... ... lSI Inventions, recent .. . . ....... . . . . . 180 long. In all, there are fifty-two of these subsidiary tunnels, Accord ingly there is due the contractor's successors the snug 
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a��:: H� tract for its construction was awarded to M. Louis Favre, of! July 19, he suddenly complained of a cramp, called for a 
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o� 6�(4j l� Geneva, August 7, 1872. The work was begun at Airolo glass of water, and fell down dead from an affection of the 

B�ii�a:e���t� .����i.���;.�). ��::� t�g �?jf�� :�tig�: �g/��\t�;;�tors*::: l�� the following month, and at the other end in November. , heart. 
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I part of the traffic which now passes through the Mt. Cenis 
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e� m 1 where a curve connect8 the tunnel with the station. The The proposed tunnel strikes the mountain at a lower level 
Induction coil (2) ................ 18[; ��7,����ec��,',:'lr�t�I��;;'��ted::: i�� tunnel has been constructed for two lines of way, 4 feet 8� than was thought of when the St. Gothard tunnel was pro-
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Inventions, engineering .. . ...... . 179 T����in��:��g':gph�::,�e·w.:::: 179 inches gauge, the contract calling for a cutting of horse- jected; and, although its length will be greater, the condi-
I����Hg��; ::;fs';,�t�g��uii" .... ::: m Watches, American ....... ...... .  180 shoe form, 19'68 feet high by 24'93 feet wide at the level of tions are so favorable that no doubt is felt in regard to it5 

the sleepers, and 26 24 feet at the springing of the arch, 'possible execution. Competent geologists pronounce the 
6� feet above the sleepers. The arch is a complete semicir : rocks of the Simplon less hard than those of St. Gothard, 

T ABLE OF CONTENTS OF cle of 4 meters radius. The sides are curved to a radius: and predict that the work will suffer less from the infiltra-
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT of 33'13 feet. Where the rock was solid the tunnel was cut tion of water. There is, besides, abundance of water power 

N" <>. 220. to the exact section without masonry. : at both ends of the tunnel; and from their lower altitude the 
For the Week endin2 lllarch 20, 1880. The line of the tunnel rises from both ends to a summit· works will be less liable to interruption by the severity of 

Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. level 197 yards in length ; the northern gradient, for 8,128 the winter cold. 
I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-'I'he Grooveless Tramwai.

AGE yards, rising at the rate of 1 in 172; the southern gradient, The railway extending from Lausan:Je up the lower part 
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American Grain Eleyator in I,ondon. 1 illustration ............... 349� Before the work was begun, Professor Fritsch made a nowhere exceeds 1 in 100. At its exit on the southern Speed of Ice Yachts .. 1. figur� .... ,....... ........... ... . ........ 3400 
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opinion that the principal mass to be traversed consisted of Bear trap well'.-France or needle welr.-'10valJle shutter.-Shllt- � 
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II. METALLURGY AND MINING.-Estimation of the Total Carbon 
in Iron and Steel en Messe. By SYDNlJY C. JUTSUM. Regn�ult's 
mpthod.-Method of Berzelius.-Weyl's method. 2figures ... .... 3498 

The \Vestern Mining Regions. Professor W. P. BLAKE'S 0 bserva-
tions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3499 

III. ELECTRICITY, LIGHT. HEAT, ETC.-On Actinometers. By 
LEON W ARNERKl<:.-Chloride of Filver. or chromic salts, paper ac
tinometers .-The autotype actinometers.-Monckhoven's actino:-
meter.-Becquerel's electro-chemical !1Ctinometer. 2 figures ...... 3499 

Photo-Electro,"VI etallurgy. A valuable paper by W . WATTS. 3500 
Electromotive Force of Aluminum ... .  , ................. ........... 3.1)02 
lmprovem�:nt in Telescopes. 1 figure ....... " .. , ... ............... 3504 

IV. TECHNOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, ETC.-Hop Resin and Other Sub
stances Found in Beer. Hop resin .-Brewer's pitch.-Fats and 
fatty acids -Fatty substances found in malt and grain .............. 3502 

New Solvent for Gums..... .... ... ...... .. ...... .... ..... . ... 350� 

Meters. 
Granite gneiss, more or less homogeneous . .. , , . , . , , , . , , ., . 2,200 
Gneiss, more or less schistouR . ' ..... . .... , " ., .. . .... .. 450 
Cry"talline limestone and gray marble ..... . ...... . , . ... . ... 350 
Micaceous schist passing into gneiss. ' " . . . .  , . • .  , . .• . , . . . , 1,300. 
Gneiss rich in mica passing into mica schist . . ... _ . . ... . . .. 6,600 
Mica schist with hornblende. . .. ... .. ... .. ..... 1.600 
Gneiss more or less schistous.. . .... • • •  . . . . . . . ........ . 270 
Mica schist, with veins o�quartz . . . ... .  _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  800 
Hornblende schist .... , .................... ...... .. . .. 1.250 
Dolomite, gypsum, etc..... . .. . .... . .. . .. ......... ... . . 100 

The nature of the rock met throughout went, in the main, 
to justify the Professor's prophecies. The material taken 
from the opposite ends differed widely. At the north end a 
layer of very hard rock Was first met; hardly any water 

side of the mountain, in the Diviera Vailey, the gradient is 
somewhat stronger-13 in 1000. In fact, when t.he tunnel is 
completed, the highest pllint of the line between Paris and 
Milan will not be in the Simplon, but between Dijon and 
Lausanne. 

The tunnel will be over 12 miles in length, as compared 
with the 9 1-3 miles of the St. Gothard, and the 77:£' miles of 
the Mt. Cenis tunnels; and as it is estimated that a daily ad
vance will be made of 9 to 10 meters in the boring, so that 
the completion of the work is promised in 6 or 7 years after 
it is fairly begun. 

The superior rate of progress in the St, G'lthard tunnel 
over that in the tunnel of ':\1t. Cenis (9 1-3 miles in 7>j{ years, 
against 7� miles in 13 1·3 years) was due mainly to the 
great improvements made from time to time in the ma
chinery and explosives employed. The projectors of the 
Simplon tunnel count on a continuance of such inventive 

Our Domestic Poisons. By HENRY DARB. How arsenical poison 
is introduced into papers. (Cont inued from SUPPLEMRNT No. 219.) 
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came from the roof, and but little timber was needed. At progress. 
the southern extremity, on the contrary, the dominant rock 
was mica-schist, with numerous fissures, through which THE PATENT BILL NOW BEFORE THE SENATE. Aluminum Sulphate . .. . ... . .... .. . . ........... . _ ... .. .. .. ..... .... 3509 

V NATURAL HISTORV, ETC.-African Hippopotamus Hunting. 1 
illustration Hippopotamus hunting in Angola, West Africa ...... 3509 
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A New Vegetable from China.. .. . ...... ............................ 3510 

water leaked into the tunnel in great quantities. At one We have heretofore pointed out the disingenuousness of 
time it rushed in at the rate of 420 gallons per minute, and the proposed new law, "To regulate practice in suits 
brought with it masses of debris. Later on, when beds of brought to recover damages for infringement of patents," 
clay were struck, it rushed in at the rate of 2,640 gallons the injustice it would certainly work to all who have pro-

YI. HYGIENE. MEOW[NE, ETC.-Effects of Color on Distance. By . 1 fi . f t d . ht . 
C. A, BUCKLIN, M.D. One effect of Yisual impcrfection ..... 3502 per minute. One hundred and eighty yards in a spring was perty in patents, its practlCa con scatlOn 0 ves e fig s m 

On Water and Air. Six lectures to young persons, by Professor . d t d what are assumed to be matters of onjv small concern to JOHN TyNDALL ............... ... .. .. .... ................... . .. .. ..... 3503 met which delivered 1,000 gallons a mmute, an S oppe J 
Pneumonia. Dr. ALONZO OLAHKF'S lecture. (Continued from ' 
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Chronic pneumonia ........... .... .............. ............. . ..... 3507 th k I sort There is little satisfaction, however, to be ded ved by Hmts for the 8lCk Room ................................... .......... 3509 e war men. . 
I The headings were about eight feet square giving frontal i the owners of pfttents from the latter consideration, although 

VII. ARCHI'rECTURE -Royal Academy Gold Medal DeSign fo� a " c 
'- .' '. I. · d d f . J I d' t f th' d Baptistery. Large illustration, with details to scale .... ........ ... 3501 

. areas of sixty -Mven and a quarter square leet. For the first lit ought, m ee , to urms I a ea mg argumen or c e-
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